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COURSE DESCRIPTION

This course offers an introduction to the causes and consequences of international migration and
examines how various countries have responded to it. We begin by considering the myriad reasons why
people move from one place to another and analyze the different strategies through which political
authorities have tried to simultaneously facilitate and obstruct migratory flows. The tension between
mobility and containment is a central feature of migration politics.
Our first set of readings offer a broad, historical overview of the relationship between states and migrants
within the dynamics of global capitalism. Students will learn about patterns of regular and irregular
migration, including economic and undocumented migrants, refugees, and asylum seekers, and evaluate
the impact of war and climate change on human displacement. We will also investigate the efficacy of
border walls and other tactics of containment and control such detention and deportation, surveillance
and documentation, and the production of “illegality.”
We then consider how migration transforms both sending and receiving countries and examine how
different countries accommodate (or fail to accommodate) newcomers to their territories. The growing
racial, religious, and linguistic diversity generated by international migratory flows continues to generate
fierce debates over national identity, social cohesion, economic prosperity, and political stability in many
parts of the word.
In order to make sense of these debates we will analyze different regimes of immigrant integration,
incorporation, and assimilation and evaluate the meaning of citizenship, social membership, and
belonging as it pertains to the lived experience of migrants. Our readings examine how intersecting axes
of identity such as race, religion, ethnicity, cultural heritage and migratory history underpin durable
structures of socio-economic inequality.
The capstone project for this class is an oral history interview with an immigrant. This exercise offers
students an opportunity to further deepen their qualitative research skills and to assess the explanatory
power of various theoretical frameworks and analytical concepts that we will learn about during the course
of the semester. Class sessions will be supplemented with immersive learning field trips and meetings
with practitioners working to advance the rights of immigrants.
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ASSIGNMENTS & EVALUATION
Your final grade will be based on the following:
•
•
•

Reflection Posts:
Interview Project:
Participation:

40%
40%
20%

Reflection Posts (40%): During certain weeks (as indicated on the course Moodle site), you will choose one
of the readings and post your reflections and reactions to our electronic discussion board. Your post should
be uploaded to Moodle before we meet, preferably by midnight on Tuesday, and should address the
following points:

•

What is an important question that emerges from this reading? What is the author trying to explain
and why is it significant?

•

What is a central argument that is being developed in the reading? What are some of the major
takeaways?

•

Transcribe a direct quote / passage that captures an essential argument made by the author
(please include the page # for our reference)

•

Your reaction to the above points. What do you make of the author’s claims? Do you find them
persuasive, based on the evidence presented? Why or why not? Do you think the author is missing
or overlooking anything? Can you think of any counter-arguments?

•

Is there anything that you find confusing in the text that we should try to clarify in class?

•

Do you see any connections to prior readings? Did this reading help you make sense of something
we’ve previously read or discussed in a different light?

•

Are there any ideas that you would be especially interested in discussing collectively in class?

Interview Project (40%): The capstone project for this class is an oral history interview with an immigrant
living in the United States. This is a multistep project that entails:

•
•
•
•

Formulating your interview questions
Conducting and transcribing your interview
Writing a short paper in which you analyze your interview data in light of our course readings
Contributing to a collaborative class website: < http://migrationstories.swarthmore.edu >

I will announce further details about each step during the course of the semester.
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COURSE POLICIES & EXPECTATIONS

Inclusive Classroom: One of my top priorities as a professor is to create a learning environment that is
welcoming to all students. If you have special circumstances that impact your life as a student (i.e. child or
elder care duties, family obligations, financial or other personal concerns), please inform me as early as
possible so that we can work together in order to ensure your success in this class. I will always try to be
flexible and accommodating and ask that you maintain open lines of communication.
Office Hours: Since our class meets off-campus and has students from Swarthmore, Bryn Mawr, and
Haverford, my office hours will be held virtually by appointment. Please email me to set up a time and I
will do my best to accommodate your schedule. I am also happy to meet before or after class. I do
encourage you to make use of office hours, as one-on-one meetings offer an opportunity for us to get to
know each other better outside of the more formal space of the classroom. Come with questions and new
ideas, to talk about aspects of our readings that you are excited or confused about, or to discuss
contemporary political events that you are interested in. In short, don’t be a stranger!
Accommodations: Please contact Monica Vance (mvance1@swarthmore.edu) if you have any questions
about disability accommodations and services. You may email her directly or use the office email
address (studentdisabilityservices@swarthmore.edu).
Attendance and Participation: I see the classroom as a collaborative learning environment and believe that
seminars work best when students take an active role in discussion and debate. I expect you to come to
class having carefully read the assigned material and to participate as fully as possible. Participation
encompasses a wide range of activities, including asking clarifying questions, taking detailed notes,
drawing our attention to a relevant passage and reading it out loud, listening attentively, responding to
something that has been said, explaining why you agree or disagree with something, posing questions to
your classmates and answering questions posed by others.

The quality of your contributions is more important than the quantity. Don’t feel pressured to answer every
question that I ask. Make sure to give space to others who may be less comfortable speaking in public. I
encourage you to take on different roles in the classroom by experimenting with different forms of
participation. Attendance is mandatory and please make sure to be on time. If you need to miss class for
any reason, try to let me know in advance so that we can work together to schedule a makeup.
Plagiarism: Your writing should present original ideas and engage with arguments made by other scholars.
Using another person’s words or ideas without crediting or citing them constitutes plagiarism and is strictly
prohibited. Swarthmore’s policy on plagiarism stipulates that a student’s first plagiarism offense will result
in a failing grade for the course and immediate suspension for one semester. A second offense will result
in a yearlong suspension and/or expulsion from the college. When in doubt, cite!
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COURSE OVERVIEW

Week One

Who is a Migrant? Why do People Migrate?

Week Two

Capitalism, Race, and Global Migration in Historical Perspective

Week Three

Managing Mobility: Borders, Walls, Sovereignty

Week Four

Immigration: A Philadelphia Perspective

Week Five

Criminalizing Immigration

Week Six

The Politics of Nativism

Week Seven

Spring Break

Week Eight

Refugees and the Politics of Resettlement

Week Nine

Interview Workshop

Week Ten

Interview Week

Week Eleven

Citizenship, Membership, and Identity

Week Twelve

Assimilation, Integration, and Belonging

Week Thirteen

Sanctuary Cities, Sanctuary Campuses

Week Fourteen

Immigrant Activism
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Week One
Who is a Migrant? Why Do People Migrate?
January 26
•

•

•

Alejandro Portes and Ruben Rumbaut. Immigrant America: A Portrait. 3rd edition.
Chapter 1: Nine Stories. Pgs. 1 – 11
Chapter 2: Who Are They and Where They Come From. 12 – 36
Khalid Koser. International Migration, A Very Short Introduction. 2nd edition.
Chapter 1: Why Migration Matters. Pgs. 1 – 13
Chapter 2: Who is a Migrant? Pgs. 14 – 24
Chapter 3: Migration and Globalization. Pgs. 25 – 37
Stephen Castles, Hein de Haas, and Mark Miller. The Age of Migration: International Population
Movements in the Modern World. 5th edition.
Chapter 3: How Migration Transforms Societies. Pgs. 55 – 82

Writing Exercises
1) Before you begin the first reading, imagine a “typical” migrant and the reasons behind their
migration journey. What sort of person or people do you envision? Describe them to the best of
your ability. Now, think about what might motivate someone to immigrate to another country?
Write down all of the different reasons that you can come up. Once you’ve completed this
exercise, read “Nine Stories” and revisit your list. How do these profiles compare to what you’ve
written down? Are they missing anything? Are you missing anything?
2) Before you begin the Koser and Castles et al. readings, reflect upon the following question: “Why
does migration matter for politics?” Write down all of the issues, concerns, and debates that you
see as connected to the question of migration. What role does migration play in contemporary
political life? How does migration transform societies? Think about this both from the perspective
of countries in the Global North and South. After doing the readings, revisit your list. Are Koser
and Castles missing anything? Are you missing anything?
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Week Two
Capitalism, Race, and Global Migration in Historical Perspective
February 2
•

Adam Hanieh. “The Contradictions of Global Migration.” Socialist Register. Vol 55 (2019): Pgs. 50 – 73.

•

Karen Brodkin. “Global Capitalism: What’s Race Got to Do With It?” American Ethnologist 27.2 (2000):
Pgs. 237 – 256.

•

Harsha Walia. Border and Rule: Global Migration, Capitalism, and the Rise of Racist Nationalism. (2021)
Chapter 7: Temporary Labor Migration and the New Braceros. Pgs. 131 – 145.

•

Watch: Uprooted: Refugees of the Global Economy (2001). Available on Moodle.

Week Three
Managing Mobility: Borders, Walls, Sovereignty
February 9
Fieldtrip to the Slought Foundation (4017 Walnut St) to visit the “Borders Without End” exhibition. We
will meet with artist Elaine Byrne, whose work is being displayed.
•

Watch “Walls” (2015). Directed by Pablo Iraburu. Available on Moodle.

•

Joseph Nevins. Operation Gatekeeper: The Rise of the Illegal Alien and the Remaking of the U.S. –
Mexico Boundary. (2001)
Chapter 7: Nationalism, the Territorial State, and the Construction of Boundary Related
Identities. Pgs. 125 – 136.

•

Wendy Brown. Walled States, Waning Sovereignty. (2014)
Chapter 1: Waning Sovereignty, Walled Democracy. Pgs. 7 – 42.
Optional: Interview with Wendy Brown (2019) for The Nation:
< https://www.thenation.com/article/archive/wall-interview-wendy-brown/ >

•

•

Mahmoud Keshavarz and Shahram Khosravi. “The Magic of Borders.” (2020)
< https://www.e-flux.com/architecture/at-the-border/325755/the-magic-of-borders/ >
Catherine Besteman. “Militarized Global Apartheid.” Cultural Anthropology. Vol 60, Supplement 19.
February 2019. Pgs. 26 – 36.
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Week Four
Immigration: A Philadelphia Perspective
February 16
Fieldtrip to the University of Pennsylvania (3420 Walnut St) to attend the “Immigration: A Philadelphia
Perspective” Panel, featuring a cross-section of experts from city government and community-based
organizations actively involved in immigration issues. * Our class will meet between 4 – 7 pm *
•

Ayumi Takenaka and Mary Johnson Osirim, Eds. Global Philadelphia: Immigrant Communities Old
and New. (2010)
Chapter 1: Philadelphia’s Immigrant Communities in Historical Perspective. Pgs. 1 – 20

•

Pew Charitable Trust. “Philadelphia’s Immigrants: Who Are They and How They Are Changing the
City.” (2018). Pgs. 1 – 29.

Week Five
Criminalizing Immigration
February 23

•

Alina Das. No Justice in the Shadows: How America Criminalizes Immigration. (2020)

•

Optional: Jose Antonio Vargas. “My Life as an Undocumented Immigrant.” New York Times
Magazine. June 22, 2011. < https://www.nytimes.com/2011/06/26/magazine/my-life-as-anundocumented-immigrant.html >

•

Optional: Watch “Borderless: The Lives of Undocumented Workers” (2006)

Note: We will be joined by Jonah Eaton, Director of Legal Services at the Nationalities Service Center and
Frances Hartmann, Attorney at the Bronx Defenders who specializes in defending individuals facing
Deportation.

Week Six
The Politics of Nativism
March 2
•

Daniel Denvir. “Border Crises: Five Decades of Ordinary Bipartisan Anti-Immigrant Politics.” N+1.
December 13, 2021. < https://www.nplusonemag.com/online-only/online-only/border-crises/ >

•

Christina Beltrán. Cruelty as Citizenship: How Migrant Suffering Sustains White Democracy. (2020)
Introduction: Immigration, Latinos, and the Politics of the White Racial Imaginary. Pgs. 1 – 32.

Note: We will be joined by Daniel Denvir, author of All American Nativism: How the Bipartisan War on
Immigrants Explains Politics As We Know It (2020) and host of The Dig, a podcast from Jacobin Magazine.
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// MARCH 9th: SPRING BREAK, NO CLASS //
Week Eight
Refugees and the Politics of Asylum and Resettlement
March 16
Fieldtrip to attend a lecture by Viet Thanh Nguyen at the Penn Museum (3260 South Street).
* Our class will meet between 4 – 7 pm. *
•

Watch: “A Well Founded Fear” (2000)

•

Listen: “An Afghan Family Faces Many Challenges in Trying to Resettle in the U.S.” NPR Morning
Edition. November 23, 2021. < https://www.npr.org/2021/11/23/1058241337/an-afghan-familyfaces-many-challenges-trying-to-resettle-in-the-u-s>

•

Viet Thanh Nguyen, Ed. The Displaced: Refugee Writers on Refugee Lives. (2018)
Introduction: Pgs. 7 – 12.

•

Dina Nayeri. “The Ungrateful Refugee.”

•

Serena Parekh. “Reframing the Refugee Crisis: From Rescue to Interconnection.” Ethics and Global
Politics. Vol 13 (2020): Pgs. 21 – 32.

Week Nine
Interview Workshop
March 23
•

Wendy Pearlman. We Crossed a Bridge and It Trembled: Voices from Syria. (2017)
Introduction: Pgs. xxv – iv.
Part Seven: Flight. Pgs. 207 – 268.
Part Eight: Reflections. Pgs. 269 – 286.

•

Wendy Pearlman. “Memory as a Field Site: Interviewing Displaced Persons.” International
Journal of Middle East Studies. 49 (2017): Pgs. 501 – 505.

•

Lee Ann Fujii. Interviewing in Social Science Research: A Relational Approach. (2018).
Chapter One: What Is Relational Interviewing? Pgs. 1 – 11
Chapter Four: Strategies for Conducting Interviews. Pgs. 207 – 268.
Chapter Five: I Have My Data, Now What? Pgs. 73 - 89.

Note: We will be joined by Professor Wendy Pearlman who will also be giving a public lecture at Swarthmore
on Tuesday, March 22nd from 7:00 – 8:30 pm in SCI 199. Please plan on attending her lecture.
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Week Ten
Interview Week
March 30
•

No class. Please plan on conducting your interview this week.

Week Eleven
Citizenship, Membership, Identity
April 6
•

Michael Walzer. Spheres of Justice: A Defense of Pluralism and Equality (1983)
Chapter 2: Membership. Pgs. 31 – 63.

•

David Miller. “Immigrants, Nations, and Citizenship.” The Journal of Political Philosophy. 16.4
(2008): Pgs. 371 – 390.

•

Stuart Hall. Essential Essays, Vol. 2: Identity and Diaspora (2018)
Chapter 2: “Old and New Identities, Old and New Ethnicities.” Pgs. 63 – 82.

Week Twelve
Assimilation, Integration, and Belonging
April 13
•

Joane Nagel. “Constructing Ethnicity: Creating and Recreating Ethnic Identity and Culture.”
Social Problems 41.1 (1994): Pgs. 152 – 176.

•

Micahel Omi and Howard Winant. Racial Formation in the United States.
Chapter 4: The Theory of Racial Formation. Pgs. 105 – 136.

•

Richard Alba. “Bright versus Blurred Boundaries: Second Generation Assimilation and Exclusion
in France, Germany, and the United States.” Ethnic and Racial Studies 28.1 (2005): Pgs. 20 – 49.

•

Jessica Vazquez. “Blurred Borders for Some but Not ‘Others’: Racialization, ‘Flexible Ethnicity,’
Gender, and Third-Generation Mexican American Identity.” Sociological Perspectives 53.1
(2010): Pgs. 45 – 72.
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Week Thirteen
Sanctuary Cities, Sanctuary Campuses
April 20
•

Rachel Ida Buff. “Sanctuary Everywhere: Some Key Words, 1945 – Present.” Radical History
Review 135 (2019): Pgs. 15 – 34.

•

Harald Bauder. “Sanctuary Cities: Policies and Practices in International Perspective.”
International Migration. Vol. 55, No. 2 (2017): Pgs. 174 – 183.

•

Alexandra Délano Alonso. “Sanctuary Campus: Resistance and Protection Within and Beyond
the University.” The Avery Review (2017): 53 – 63.

•

Elaine Allard et al. “A Promise to Support Us:” Undocumented Experiences on a Sanctuary
Campus. Association of Mexican American Educators Journal. Vol. 12, No. 3 (2018): Pgs. 53 –
72.

Note: We will be joined by Prof. Elaine Allard, who has been a leading figure in Swarthmore’s Sanctuary
Campus Initiative.

Week Fourteen
Immigrant Activism
April 27

•
•

Watch “Chef’s Table: Cristina Martinez” (Season 5, Episode 1). Available on Netflix.
Readings TBA.

Note: We will be joined by Olivia Vazquez Ponce ’21 and Diana Martínez-Montes ’20, Swarthmore
alumni and advocates for immigrant rights. We will have a special end-of-semester lunch (details TBA).
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